Committee on Academic Standing Minutes December 11, 2019 by Bronx Community College Committee on Academic Standing
BRONX COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
of the City University of New York 
Committee on Academic Standing 
Minutes of December 11, 2019 (Language Hall, 001) 
 
Present: Ama Afful (Student), Gregory Cobb (Soc Sc), Laurel Cummins (World Lang), Teresa 
Fisher (CommAS), Janet Heller (HPER), Paul Jaijairam (Bus), Noah Jampol (Eng), Mehdi Lejmi 
(Math), Eugene Mananga (Eng Phy Tech), Octavio Melendez (Adv, OAA), Stephen Powers 
(Edu), Wladyslaw Roczniak (Hist), Vivien Rodriguez (Nurs), Enyuan Shang (Bio), Shirley Skelt 
(Appeals Agent, non-voting), Karen Thomas (Registrar), James Watson (Library) 
Present Alternates: Edward Lehner (Edu), Leidy Pichardo (CD, non-voting) 
Guests: Alexander Ott (OAA) 
Absent/Excused: Nicholas Anuku (Chem), Arianny De-los Santos Vargas (Stu), Stephanie 
Dorleans (SGA), Cynthia S. Espinal (CD, non-voting), Jeffrey Ewell (SGA), Anthony Gatto 
(A&M), Damela Williams (Student) 
 
1. Call to Order: 2:05 P.M., meeting called to order by S. Powers.  
 
2. Approval of the November 13, 2019, Minutes: The November 13th minutes were approved 
unanimously by the 13 members present who were at that meeting. 
 
3. Student Appeals: S. Skelt presented the 15 WU appeals heard and approved at the 12/4 sub-
committee meeting. The appeals were approved unanimously by the 16 members present. 
 
4. New Business: S. Powers asked S. Skelt to revise the appeal form to include appeals under 
the First Year Freshman Forgiveness Policy. A revised form will be distributed to the 
members. Dates for the January RISE (Retention Initiatives for Student Excellence) appeals 
have not yet been officially set.  
 
5. Adjournment: 2:15 P.M.  
 
The first spring meeting is scheduled for February 26, 2020, from 2-4 p.m. in Language Hall 
basement (meetings are held on the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of the month). Subsequent 




Teresa A. Fisher, Recording Secretary  
 
Handouts: agenda, appeals report (not included) 
COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDING 
December 11, 2019 - 2:00 – 4:00 






1. Approval of Minutes from 11/13/19   Teresa Fisher 
 
 
2. Student Appeals      Shirley Skelt 
a. 12/4/19  
b. Meeting of 11/6 
 
3. Semester Credit Limit     Stephen Powers  
 Presented to senate a comment, no questions so thank you once again for relaying the 
content of the changes to your departments and constituencies 
 
   
4. New Business 
 
Remaining meetings for Fall: None 
 
Spring 2020 Tentative Dates:  
January 8 and 22, no meeting as classes are not in session.  
February 12, no meeting, college closed for Lincoln’s birthday.   
FIRST MEETING CAS Spring 2020, will be February 26.  
March 11  
March 25,  
April 8 (Spring Recess, no meeting)  
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